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President Says Nation Must
Vindicate Right to Un-

molested Action.

CONQUEST NOT INTENDED

Only Thing Within Borders to Ciive
Concern Has Been Clamor of

Alien Voices Falsely Profess-
ing to lie American.

NEW YORK, Nov. "5. President Wil-
son, outlining- mas plans for National
defense before the Manhattan Clubhere last night at its 50th anniversarydinner, spoke as follows:

Mr. Toast master and Kentlemen: I warmly
felicitate the club upon the completion of
CO years of successful and interesting llf."lub life may maue to mean a great
deal to thobe who know how to use it. 1
have no doubt that to a xreat many of you
has come genuine stimulation in the associa-tions of this place, and as the years havemultiplied you have seen more and morethe useful ends which may be served byorganizations of this sort.

But I have not come to speak wholly ofthat, for there are others of your mem-bers who can Bpeak of the club with a
Knowledge and an intelligence which no
one can have who has not been intimately
aasoclaud with it. Men band themselvestogether for the sake of the associationno doubt, but for something greater anddeeper than that because they are con-
scious of common Interests lying outsidetheir business occupations, because they are
members of the same community, and infreqjent intercourse find mutual stimula-tion and a real maximum of vitality andpower. I shall assume that here aroundthe dinner table on our memorable occa-
sion, our talk should properly turn to the
wide and common interests which are most
In our thoughts, whether they be the in-
terests of the community or of the Na-
tion.

New Ihsiien Now Dominant.
A year and a half ago our thought wouldnave been almost altogether of great do-

mestic questions. They are many and of
vital consequence. W must and shalladdress ourselves to their solution with dili-gence, firmness and not-
withstanding we find ourselves. In the midstof a morld disturbed by great disaster andablaze with terrible war; but our thought
Is now inevitably of new things about
which formerly wo gave ourselves littleconcern. We aro thinking now chiefly ofour relations with the rest of the worldnot our commercial relations about thos--we have thought and planned always butabout our political relations, our duties asan individual and Independent force in the
world to ourselves, our neighbors and the
world itself.

Our principles are well known. Tt Is notnecessary to avow them again. We believeIn political liberty and founded ur great
Government to obtain It. the liberty of men
and of people of men to choose their own
lives, and of peoples to choose their own
allegiance. Our ambition, also, all the
world has knowledge of. It is not only to
he free and prosperous ourselves, but alsoto ! the friend and thoughtful partisan
of those who are free, or who desire free-
dom the world over. If we have had ag-
gressive purposes and covetous ambitions,they were the fruit of our thoughtless youthss a Nation and we have put them aside.We shall, I confidently believe, nevergain take another foot of territory by
conquest We shall never In any circum-
stances seek to make an Independent peo-
ple subject to our dominion; because we
believe, we parsionately believe. In therirht of every people to choose their ownallegiance and be free of masters alto-gether.

For ourselves we wish nothing but the
full liberty of and with
ourselves in this greater matter we associ-ate all the peoples of our own hemisphere.
We wish not only for the United Statesbut for them the fullest freedom of inde-
pendent growth and of action, for we knowthat throughout this hemisphere the same
aspirations are everywhere being workedout, under diverse conditions, but with tha

am j impulse and ultimate object.
T'one Speaks With Loud Voice.

All this Is clear to us and will, I confi-dently predict, become more and more
clear to tha whole world as the greatprocesses of the future unfold themselves. ItIs with a full consciousness of such prin-
ciples and such ambitions that we are ask-
ing ourselves at the present time what our
duty is with regard to the armed force of
the Nation. Within a year we have wit-
nessed what we did not believe possible,
a great European conflict involving many
of the greatest nations of the world. TheInfluences of a great war are everywhere
in the air. AH Europe is embattled. Forceeverywhere speaks out with a loud andImperious voice in a titanic struggle of
governments, and from one end of our own
dear rountry to the other men are asking
one another what our own force Is. how
far we are prepared to maintain ourselvesagainst anv interference with our National
action or development.

in no man's mind, I am sure, is thereeven raised the question of wilful use of
forco on our part against any nation or any
people. No matter what military or naval
force the United States might develop,
statesmen throughout the whole worldmight rest assured that wo were rathering
that force, not for attack In any quarter,
not for aggression of any kind, not for
the satisfaction of any political or inter-
national ambition, but merely to make sure
of our own security.

We have 4t in mind to be prepared, not
for war. but only for defense; and with the
thought constantly in our minds that the
principles we hold most dear can be achieved
by the slow processes of history only in
the kindly and wholesome atmosphere of
poace and not by the use of hostile force.
The mission of America in the world is
essentially a mission of peace and good willamong men. She has become the home andasylum of men of all creeds and races.
Within her hospitable borders they have
found homes and congenial association and
freedom and a wide and cordial welcome,
and they have become part of the bone
snd sinew and spirit of America itself.
America has been made up out of the na-
tions of the world and is the friend of the
nations of the world.

PreparatloD la Justified.
But we feel Justified in preparing ourselves

to vindicate our right to Independent and
unmolested action by making the force that
is In us ready for assertion.

We know that we can Co this in a way
that will be itself an illustration of the
American spirit. In accordance with our
American traditions we want and shah
work for only an army adequate to the
constant and legitimate uses of times of
International peace. But we do want to
feel that there is a great body of citizens
who have received at least the most rudi-
mentary and necessary forms of military
training: that they wilt be ready to form
themselves Into a fighting force at the
fall of the Nation and that the Nationhas munitions and supplies with which toequip them without delay, should it be nec-
essary to call them Into action. We wish
to supply them with training they need
snd we think we can do so without calling
them at any time too long away from theircivilian pursuits.

It is with this idea, this conception In
mind, that the plaiw have been msde whichIt will e my privilege to lay before theCongress at its next session. That plan

alls for only such an increase In the regu-
lar Army of the United States as experience
lias proved to be required for the per-
formance of the necessary duties of thoArmy in the PhlTlpplnes. in Hawaii, in PortoHlco, rpon the borders of the United Statesat the coast fortifications and at the mili-
tary posts of the interior. For the rest,tt calls for the training within the nextthree years of a force of 400.000 eitisensoldiers to be raised In annual contingents
of 133, OOO. who wculd be asked to enlistfor three years with the colors snd threeyears on furlough, but who. during theirthree years of enlistment with the colors,
would not be organised as a standing force,but would b expected merely to undergo
Intensive training for a very brief reriod of
each year Their training would take place
in immediate association with the organised
units of the regular Army. It would have

o touch of the amateur about it. neither
would it exact from volunteers more thanthey could give in any one year from their
Jvltlan pursuits.

N Atonal Guard to Play Pare.
None vt this would be don in such away as in the slightest degree to super-

sede or subord inate our present serviceableand efficient National Guard. On tha con- -
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Muiivtr, it has been American po'lcy
time uut of mind t !uuK it it- - Navy as ,

and hief line l detei.se. i'lio Navy
of the United States is already a very
great anl efficient for.. Not rapidly, but
slowly, with careful attention, our Naaiforc has been developed until t he Navy
of the United States elands recognized asone f the must efficient and notable ofthe modern lime. Ail that is neeiied In,
order to bring it to u point ot extraor-dinary force and efficiency as compared
with the other navies of the world is that
we shouid hasit.li our pace in the polio
we have long ben pursuing, and that chief
of all we should have a definite policy
of development, not made from year toyear, tut looking well into the future andplanning for a definite consummation. We
can and should profit in all that we do
by the experience and example that have
been made obvious to us by the military
and naval events of the actual present.
It la not merely a matter of buildingbattleships and cruisers and submarines, butalso a matter of making sure that jre
shall have the adequate equipment of men
and munitions and supplies for the ves-
sels w e build and intend to build. Part
of our problem is the problem of what Imay call the mobilization of the resources
of the Nation at the proper time if itshould ever be necessary to mobilize themfor National defense. We shall study ef-
ficiency and adequate squlpment as care-fully as we shall study the number and
size of our ships, and I believe that theplans already In part made public by the
N avy Department are plans which thewhole Nation can approve with rational en-
thusiasm.

No Cause for Panic Seen.
No thoughtful man feels any panic hasteIn this matter. The country is not threat-

ened from any quarter. Bhe stands infriendly relations with all the world. Herresources are known and her .self-respe-

and her capacity to care for her own citizensand her own rights. There is no fear among
us. Under the new world conditions wenave become thoughtful of the things whichall reasonable men consider necessary forsecurity and on the part ofevery nation confronted with the great en-
terprise of human liberty and independence.
That is all.

Is the plan we propose sane and reason-
able and suited trf the needs of the hourTDoes it not conform to the ancient tradi-tions of America? Has any better plan beenproposed than this programme that we nowplace before the country? In It there is no.
pride of opinion. It represents the bestprofessional and expert judgment of thecountry. But 1 am not so much interestedin programme as I am In safeguarding atevery cost the good faith and honor of thcountry. If men differ with me in thisvital matter, I shall ask them to makeIt clear how far and in what way they

re interested in making the permanent in-
terests of the country safe against disturb-ance.

In the fulfillment of the programme Ipropose, I shall ask for the hearty support
of the country, of the rank and file ofAmerica, of men of all shades of political
opinion. For my position in this important
matter is different from that of the private
individual who is free to speak bis ownthoughts and to risk his own opinions inthis matter. We are here dealing withthings that are vital to the life of Americaitself. In doing this I have tried to purgemy heart of all personal and selfish mo-
tives. For the time being I speak as thetrustee and guardian of a Nation's rights,charged with the duty of speaking for thatNation in matters involving her sovereignty,a Nation too big and generous to he exacting
and yet courageous enough to defend itsrighto and the liberties of its people when-ever assailed or Invaded. I would not feelthat I was discharging the solemn obligation
I owe the country were I not to speak Interms of the deepest solemnity of theurgency and necessity of preparing out selvesto guard and protect the rights and priv-
ileges of our people, our sacred heritage
of the fathers who struggled to make us anIndependent Nation.

Alien Sympathizers Clamorous.
The only thing within our own bordersthat has given us grave concern In recentmonths has been that voices have beenraised In America professing to be thevoices of Americans, which were not in deedand in truth American, but which spokealien sympathies, which came from men

who loved other countries better than they
loved America, men who were partisans of
other causes than that of America and hadforgotten that their chief and only al-legiance was to the great government underwhich they live. These voices have notbeen many, but they have been very loudand very clamorous. They have proceeded
from a few who were bitter and who weregrievously misled.

America has not opened its doors In vainto men and women out of other nations.The vast majority of those who have come
to take advantage of her hospitality haveunited their spirits with hers, as well astheir fortunes. These men who speak aliensympathies are not their spokesmen, but arethe spokesmen of small groups whom it Ishigh time the Nation should call to a reck-
oning. The chief thing necessary in Americain order that she should let all the worldknow that she is prepared to maintain herown great position is that the real voice ofthe Nation should sound forth unmistak-ably and in majestic volume, in the deepunison of a common, unhesitating nationalfeeling. I do not doubt that upon the firstoccasion, upon the first opportunity, upon
the first definite challenge, that voice willspeak forth In tones which no man candoubt and with commands which no mandare gainsay or resist.

Sectarian Antagonism Rebuked.May I not say, while I am speaking ofthis, that there Is another danger that we
should guard against. We should rebukenot only manifestations of racial feeling
here in America, where there should benone, but also every manifestation of re-
ligious and sectarian antagonism. It doesnot become America that within her bor-
ders, where every man is free to followthe dictates of his conscience and worship
God as he pleases, men should raise thecry of church against church. To do thatis to strike at the very spirit and heart ofAmerica. We are a Ood-ieari- people. Weagree to differ about methods of worshipbut we are united in believing In DivineProvidence and in worshiping the God ofnations. We are the champions of religiousright here and everywhere that it may beour privilege to give It our countenanceand support. The Government is consciousof the obligation and the Nation is consciousof the obligations. Let no man create di-
visions where there are none.

Here is the Nation God has builded byour hands. What shall we do with it? Who
is there who does not stand ready at alltimes to act in her behalf In a spirit ofdevoted and disinterested patriotism? Weare yet only in the youth and first con-
sciousness of our power. The day of ourcountry's life is still but in Its fresh morn-ing. Iet us lift our eyes to the great tractsof life yet to be conquered in the interestsof righteous peace. Come, let us renew ourallegiance to America, conserve herstrength in Its purity, make her chief among
those who serve mankind, self reverenced,

ed. mistress of all forces ofquiet counsel, strong above all others Ingood win and the might of invincible Justiceand right.

TUBERCULOSIS WAR URGED

Conference Told Australian City Ha
Won With Segregation.

ALBANY, N. Y.. Nov. 6. Registration
and segregation of persons having tu-
berculosis was advocated today as thesurest way of combating the spread ofthe disease before the Joint meeting
of the North Atlantic Tuberculosis Con-
ference and the New York Tuberculo-
sis Conference at the closing sessiontoday by Dr. Victor G. Heiser. directorof the Department of Health of thePhilippine Islands.

He declared that the malady had beenstamped out of Victoria, Australia, by
this means.

A resolution was adopted by the con-
ference urging the appointment of aNational commission to conduct inves-tigation into the social and medicalcause of tuberculosis and methods ofprevention.

Only One "BBOMO QUININE."
To set the genuine, call for full name. LAXA
TJE.JPIL0H0 Ql'IN'INE. Look for signatureot EL W. GBOVB. Cms a Cold In one Cm, gc.

JrHA:. 3AY5 WILSON

rl is 5 MENAGE

of State Comes
Out Squarely in Opposi-

tion to Defense.

EXAMPLE DECLARED BAD

President's Policy Classed as Chal-
lenge to Spirit or Christianity,

and leparturc From Tradi-
tions of United States.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 5. Declaring
that the United States is not menaced
by any nation,-implyin- g that the wr-rin- s-

nations of Europe would be en-
couraged by "imitation" in this coun-
try, and arg-uin?- that a bad example
would be set for Latin America. W. J.
Bryan, of State, today
grave out a statement squarely against
President Wilson's defense plan, as
outlined last nigrht before the Man-
hattan Club in New York.

Mr. Bryan said further, that the
President's plan was a challenge to
Christianity.

The statement, which Is regarded as
the first public move in the fight
which Administration leaders expect inCongress, follows:

"1 have read the President's speech
at New York with sorrow and concern.
He is doing what be believes to be hisduty and so long as a. man follows his
conscience and Judgment, we cannot
criticise his motive, but we may be
compelled to dissent from his conclu-
sions. I feel it my duty to 4issnt.and as he has given his views with
clearness and emphasis, those who dif-
fer from him are under a like obli-
gation to express themselves with
equal clearness.

President's Word Criticised.
"He says that his position Is dif-

ferent from that of the private indi-
vidual, in that the individual is freeto speak his own thoughts and risk hisown opinion. This sentence is a littleobscure. Insofar as he expresses hisown opinion, he does not differ fromthe private citizen except that hespeaks under a sense of official re-
sponsibility, but where a nations's fate
is involved in a policy every private
citizen who loves his country and triesto serve it is conscious of responsi-bility.

"The President will not assume thathe is more deeply interested in the wel-
fare of his country than the millions
who elected him to be for the timebeing their spokesman. And if, as heevidently believes, he is giving voice to
the opinions of his countrymen, he is,
of course, anxious to have them as
frank with him as he has been with
them. How, otherwise, can he know
whether he represents or misrepre-
sents their views?

"He has announced a policy which
has never before been adopted In thiscountry and never indorsed by anyparty in the country, and he has noway of knowing, until he hears fromthe people, whether he has correctlyinterpreted the will of the public. Hisappeal is not to any party, but as hesays, to men of 'all shades of opinion."
He asks for the hearty support of thecountry, meaning, of course, that hewants the support, provided the people
favor the policy which he has outlined.He could not, of course, ask them tosupport a policy which they did not
indorse, especially if they consideredthe policy dangerous to the- country.

Influence by Example Favored.
"From my view of the subject, theplan which he proposed is not only adeparture from our traditions, but a

reversal of our National policy. It isnot only a menace to our peace andsafety, but a challenge to the spirit ofChristianity, which teaches us to in-
fluence others by example, rather thanby exciting fear.

"The President says that we should
be prepared 'not for aggression, but for
defense. That is the ground unon

j which all preparation for war is made.
v nat nation nas ever prepared for waron the theory that it was preparing

for aggression? It is only fair toassume that the European rulers whoare involved in the present war thought
that they were contributing toward
the maintenance of peace when theywere making elaborate preparations
for defense. It is a false philosophy.
The spirit that makes the individualcarry a revolver and whoever carriesa revolver except for defense? leadshim not only to use it on slight provo-
cation, but to use language which pro-
vokes trouble.

"'Speak softly, but carry a big stlckis one of the delusive maxims employedby those who put their faith in force.There are two answers to it first, theman who speaks softly has not thedisposition to carry a club, and If aman with a soft voice is persuaded tocarry a club his voice changes as soonas he begins to rely upon the club.
Country Thought Safe.

"If there is any truth in our religion,a nation must win respect as an indi-vidual does, not by carrs'ing arms, butby an upright, honorable course thatinvites confidence and insures good
will. This Nation has won its position
in the world without resorting to thehabit of toting a pistol or carrying aclub. Why reverse our policy at thistime? The President himself admitsthat there is no reason for a change.
He says:

" The country is not threatened fromany quarter. She stands in friendly re-
lations with all the world. Herand her self-respe- ct and ca- -

WATCH SORE THROATS
because swollen glands or inflamed
membranes often affect other tissues
and lung trouble easily follows.

As Nature's corrector of throat
troubles the pure cod liver oil in Scott's
Emulsion is speedily converted into
germ-resistin- g tissue; its tested glycer-
ine is curative and healing, while this
wholesome emulsion relieves the
trouble and upbuilds the forces to resist
tubercular germs and avert the weak-
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If any member of your family has a
tender throat, get a bottle of Scott's
Emulsion to-da- y. Physicians prescribe
It to avert throat troubles, overcome
bronchial disorders and strengthen
the lungs. No alcohol or harmful
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Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25cat all druggists.
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pscity to care for her own citizens andrights are well known,' and to makethe statement more emphatic, he adds:" 'There is no fear among us.' -

"If we're not threatened by anv na-tion, if our relations wtih all nationsare friendly, if everybody knows thatwe're able to defend ourselves if nec-essary, and if there Is no fear among
us, why is this time chosen to' revolu-
tionize our National theories and to ex-change our policy for thi policy oflCurope? Why abandon the hope thatwe have so long entertained of settingan example to Europe? Why encour-age the nmlons of Europe in their fatalfolly by imitating them? Why imposeupon the Western Hemisphere a policyso disastrous? May we not expect all
Latin-Ameri- ca to be stimulated to prep-
aration if we enter upon a new era ofpreparation? And will not such a pol-
icy make conflicts between these re-publics more probable?

Harm to Others Predicted.
"We shall do definite harm to the

neighboring nations as well as to our-
selves if we are drawn into this policy
which provokes war by a preparation
which is impossible without a large in-
crease in taxation and the creation ofa military system which sets up falsestandards of honor.

"We are now spending more than$250,000,000 a year on preparednessten times as much as we are spendingon agriculture and I feel sure that thetaxpayers are not ir favor of increas-ing this sum at this time, when a
change is not only unnecessary, but amenace to our National ideals.

"There has not been a time in 50years when there was less reason toadd to the expenses of the Army andNavy, for. we are not only without anenemy, hut our preparedness is increas-ingly relatively as other nations ex-
haust themselves. And there never wasa time, and there never has been atime in our whole history when ourduty to the world more imperatively
demanded self-restrai- nt and the coun-
sels of peace.

"I hope the President will not be de-
ceived by the atmosphere of the Man-
hattan Club. That is the one place inthe United States where the mammon-worshipin- g

portion of the Democraticparty meets to exchange compliments
there is no group farther removed fromthe sentiment of the masses, whethervou measure that sentiment by eco-
nomical, social or religious standards."

CHURCH AIDS DR. HILLIS
Five Thousand Dollars Subscribed

to Pay Cost of Suit.

NEW YORK. Nov. 5 When Dr.Newell Dwight Hillis returns fromMarengo, 111., he will be informed by
officials of the Plymouth Church inBrooklyn, of which he is pastor, that200 members of that church have sub-
scribed J5000 to finance Dr. Hillis' legalcontest with Frank L. Ferguson,

of the board of trustees ofPlymouth Church and attorney for thepastor.
Dr. Hillis has instituted an inquirythrough the courts conceminir . viFerguson's conduct of his affairs whileacting under the power of attorney.

Boys Arrested at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Wanted in Portland for stealingautomobile robes last night. AugustPerry, 19 years old, and Harry Conboy,
21, were arrested here today. The po-
lice eay that the boys pawned therobes shortly after stealing them fromcars. The lads admit they are underparole from Oregon courts and were
released from jail yesterdav.
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For 10c and 15c Handkerchiefs
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ered corner. They come in fine
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This Sale at OC

19 CENTS A BOX
For 3 Handkerchiefs Worth 33c
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embroidered in pretty patterns in
white or colors. They come in a
neat holiday box the kind regu-
larly sold at 35c a box. 1 Q
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Saturday, November Sixth
A Store in Miniature

. FLOOR
From 2 P. M. to P. M.

Store Up to 14 Years

Cashiers, Floorwalkers
Be Pupils of Failing School

They will have entire charge this miniature
store and their duty is to conduct this store

just as the large stores are by the larger
folks.

Little Folks Be Customers
Children up to 14 years of age who visit the store Saturday with

their parents will be furnished free with play with which to
purchases.

Great Will Be Here
--Groceries, dry goods, goods, notions, stationery and doll sup-

plies will be and the children of the Failing School will be on
to wait upon their youthful customers.

All Purchases Are With Play Money
Children their leisure, making their own selections and

take all their purchases.
This is intended as an enjoyable and practical way of teach-

ing the "young idea' how to shop, and to school children
of practical commercial training.

Thousands
Will Be Sold for Play Money

the Children Let
THE PLAY IS GIVEN FREE

THE STORE
Secure Play Store Money at Office

Rear of Main Floor

c"MercUndiso of Merit Only"
Grown folks are invited this unique, instructive andpractical demonstration business by school children.
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ill Prompt You to Purchase
and Gift Purposes Later

lO CENTS EACH
For 15c and 25c Handkerchiefs

Almost an unlimited assortment of
dainty patterns to from.
They come with wide or narrow
hem and neat embroidered corner.
Regular values 15c and 25c. 1
This Sale at 1UC

38 CENTS A BOX
For 3 Handkerchiefs Worth

Three very fine Handkerchiefs put
up in fancy holiday box. Assorted

in white or colored em-
broidered effects. The kind regu-
larly sold at 65c and 75c the Q Q
box. This Sale at .OOC
25 a Box for 3 Handker-

chiefs Worth 40c
White and Colored Embroidered
Handkerchiefs in neat holiday box.
Three Handkerchiefs worth O E?
40c, on sate ,iJC

35 a Box for Embroidered Initial Handkerchiefs
a Box for 6 Embroidered Handkerchiefs
a Box for 6 Embroidered Handkerchiefs
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2 Lots Women's
a,ndL Children's Hosiery

Fine Ribbed Lisle Stockings for Children and Rib
Top Fleeced Cotton Hose for Women AH Sizes iMakes Regularly Sold at 25c, This Sale, Pair 1 OC
Serviceable doubly so are the stockings in this great underpriced sale values
that are unmatchable elsewhere. The children's hose of fine ribbed, lisle-finishe- d,

hard-twiste- d that insures unusual durability. The women'shose come with heavy ribbed top, fleece-line- d, have reinforced heel and andare fast black. All sizes. Both lines are of standard quality and are - Jregularly sold at 25c a pair, and both go on sale at X OC
Women's $1 Ribbed Wool Vests Pants at 69?

A special underpricing of a splendid of women's fine-ribb- ed Wool Vests and
Pants because they are here in sizes 34. 36
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Regular 25c Handkerchiefs
On Sale at 150 Each

All Pure Linen Handker-
chiefs in styles with wide or
narrow hem and embroidered
comer; also Embroidered Ini-
tial Handkerchiefs in small
blocks or Longfellow - Cstyles; 25c values at...lwC

in White or Colors, 35?
in White or Colors 59
in WTiite or Colors 95

and 38 onlv. Thev come in de
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sirable styles and seasonable weight, and are regularly sold at $1.00 a rfgarment. Price to close will be Ot C
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Doll Aprons
In many dainty patterns

Special Play Money 10c '

Laces for Dolls' Dresses
Special Play Money Sc

SILKS
in an immense variety

Special, 10c and 25c Play Money
DRESS GOODS

Both French and American makes. In every
color suitable for children's dolls dresses.

Special 10c to 25c Play Money
Wash Goods, Laces, Ribbons,

Cretonnes,
Special 1c to 25c Play Money

Perfumery, Lead Pencils,
Sachets, Cold Cream

Special 1c to-10- Play Money
Groceries, Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Stains
Special 5c to 15c Play Money
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